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newtown st Boswells & eildon 
Community CounCil
1. Resilient Communities

1.1 wHat is a Resilient Community?

 Resilient Communities is an initiative supported by local, scottish, and the uk 
Governments, the principles of which are, communities and individuals harnessing 
and developing local response and expertise to help themselves during an emergency 
in a way that complements the response of the emergency responders.

 emergencies happen, and these can be severe weather, floods, fires, or major 
incidents involving transport etc. Preparing your community and your family for these 
types of events will make it easier to recover following the impact of an emergency.

 Being aware of the risks that you as a community or family may encounter, and who 
within your community might be able to assist you, could make your community 
better prepared to cope with an emergency. 

 local emergency responders will always have to prioritise those in greatest need 
during an emergency, especially where life is in danger. during these times you as a 
community need to know how to help yourself and those around you until assistance 
arrives.

 a resilient community is achieved by using a framework, thereafter called a ‘Resilient 
Community Plan’; this is specific to the community council area and can be split down 
into local areas if required. the plan will contain a community profile, community 
area maps, flood maps, risk assessment, asset register, insurance information, and 
general guidance for individuals or the community.

 the ethos of the plan is to formulate and co-ordinate voluntary support and 
assistance and direct this to those that require it within a community, in a non 
mechanised manner of response. there are already examples of these groups in 
existence within the scottish Borders in the form of the flooding self Help Groups, 
and there are great examples of communities supporting and assisting each other 
during recent periods of severe weather.
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 it is important to note that the resilient Communities Plan is not in anyway a method 
by which a local authority or an emergency service may reduce its response or service 
to the community, the plan is intended to support and enhance the response.

1.2 tHe aim of a Resilient Community Plan 

 the aims of the Community Council, resilient Community Plan are to:

• Raise awareness and understanding of the local risk and emergency response capability 
in order to motivate and support self resilience.

• increase individual, family and community resilience against all threats and hazards.
• support and encourage effective dialogue between the community and the practitioners 

supporting them.
• Provide a framework and support to enable the creation and delivery of a resilient 

community plan.
• assess and develop communication systems to ensure communities are given 

appropriate warnings of severe weather etc.
• evaluate the outcome and success of the plan following operation.

1.3 Benefits of Resilient Communities

 volunteering and helping one another does not need to be organised centrally by 
government or by the local authority. local community councils and individuals who are 
prepared and able to respond effectively, can deal with local issues, such as, 

• the clearing of snow from pathways of people who are unable to clear those themselves, 
to allow access etc.

• the clearing of snow from school and nursery access routes and playgrounds.
• the placing of sandbags in risk areas to prevent flooding, and placing domestic flood 

gates into position.
• the delivery of supplies during severe weather, for example, hot meals, water etc.
• Providing hot meals and assistance within community centres and village halls.
• Checking on neighbours to ensure their safety and well being during severe weather etc.
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1.4 Resilient Communities volunteeRs 

 your help and skills in supporting and assisting your community to prepare and recover 
following an event or incident are vital. there is an opportunity for all within the 
community to volunteer, from clearing snow from pathways to making hot drinks in the 
village hall. 

 each volunteer is asked to complete a questionnaire which asks for basic personal 
contact information (see appendix one) this information is entered into the community 
asset register (it should be noted that these details are held by the community co-
ordinator, and will not be freely available), and the basic skills or assistance that the 
volunteer could bring during an event or emergency, for example, 4x4 vehicle, shovels, 
catering, to name but a few.

 once completed the asset register will be held by the community co-ordinator and will 
be used by them to call upon assistance from the community, it will be reviewed on an 
annual basis to ensure that it is up to date and accurate.
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newtown st Boswells & eildon 
Community CounCil 
2. oveRview of PRofile

newtown st Boswells is a historic village situated in a scenic lowland valley in 
Roxburghshire in the central scottish Borders.  it lies close between the larger 
settlements of st Boswells to the southeast and melrose to the northwest, on 
the a68 trunk road serving edinburgh to the north and Jedburgh, Carter Bar and 
northumberland to the south.  the village is well within commuting distance to most 
of the scottish Borders towns and its commuter zone extends to the lothians and 
edinburgh.  

the nearby village of eildon is set in the shadow of the eildon hills, on the former main 
road to melrose.  it was isolated from the thoroughfare after the remodelling of the 
a68 and the construction of the Ravenswood roundabout and is now set well back from 
passing through-traffic.  the environment around both villages, particularly around 
nearby sprouston Burn and Bowden Burn are part of a national scenic area and the 
burns have sssi status due to the diversity of their associated vegetation and woodlands. 

despite being newer than nearby st Boswells, newtown was already well-established 
as an agricultural centre by the 16th Century.  situated on the Bowden Burn, it was a 
centre for milling grain which was brought in from surrounding rural parishes. later, in 
the 19th Century, it became a hub for transporting livestock following the development 
of the waverley railway and had a large junction station for a settlement of its size, with 
separate platforms for unloading cattle and a passenger branch line serving kelso and 
Jedburgh.   newtown is still a livestock trading centre, dominated by the John swan 
auction mart, but with the livestock now brought in by road.  most of the older residential 
part of the village is clustered around the B6398 at old station Court and tweedside 
Road, but several 19th-century terraces and the old schoolhouse still survive.  a 
substantial area of former local authority housing is situated around Bowden Road to 
the west of the B6398.

following the loss of the railway in 1968, the village was rejuvenated in 1975 when it 
was chosen as the headquarters for ettrick & lauderdale district Council.  the village 
has retained its importance as a centre for local government administration and is 
dominated by the headquarters of scottish Borders Council, which brings hundreds of 
commuters into the village every day.
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2.1 PoPulation of newtown st Boswells & eildon

Source: GRo(s) mid-year estimates, 2010 / scottish neighbourhood statistics

 newtown st Boswells itself is covered by 2 datazones, which are the smallest areas for 
which population statistics are available.  outside the village, the newtown and eildon 
Community Council area is partially covered by a further datazone, which also takes in 
a number of settlements not in the Community Council area.  therefore, this datazone 
has been excluded from the following statistics, which refer to the village of newtown st 
Boswells only.

newtown’s central Borders location, its good road connections, its availability of suitable 
flat land and its employment legacy has made it a location of choice for major housing 
expansion.  a number of ambitious plans have been agreed, which could double the 
population of the village, and work on some of these housing projects is underway.  
Proposals to expand and move the town's livestock auction facilities to the other side of 
the a68 road were approved in 2007, freeing up space for residential building. an area for 
employment land has also been identified at tweed Horizons.  the scheduled opening of 
the Borders Rail link on part of the former waverley line, as far as nearby tweedbank, 
may provide opportunities to bring more commuters into the village, as well as allowing 
residents more choice to commute to edinburgh.   

aside from any expansion, there will be a growth in pressure to improve existing services 
and properties within newtown st Boswells, which will encourage regeneration of 
the village centre.   the proposals include areas that were previously safeguarded 
from development so there is also a need to balance the need for expansion with the 
environmental impact on the sensitive areas around the village.  

indicator Newtown St 
Boswells 

Scottish 
Borders

Scotland

total population 2001 1,214 106,950 5,064,200

total population 2011 1,245 113,150 5,254,800

Percentage annual population change, 2001-11 0.2% increase 0.6% increase 0.4% 
increase

%  children 2011 15.4% 17.5% 17.6%

% working-age, 2011 62.6% 58.5% 61.3%

% pensionable age 2011 21.9% 24.0% 21.1%

total number of dwellings 2011 616 56,645 2,506,062
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3. Community CounCil aRea
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4. newtown st Boswells
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4. eildon
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5. flood event maPs 
1 in 200 yeaRs
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5. flood event maPs 
1 in 200 yeaRs
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6. aRea, fiRst PRioRity 
GRittinG maP
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when it is forecast that road surface temperatures will fall below freezing, the primary routes 
(those indicated on the plan in red) are the initial sections of the road network that is treated by 
scottish Borders Council.

when required, these routes will be treated between 06.00 and 08.30 hours in the morning 
and at a time in the evening which allows the route to be treated prior to the predicted forecast 
time that road surface temperatures will fall below freezing.

during snow and extreme winter conditions, scottish Borders Council will endeavour to treat 
all primary routes. However, the timing and level of treatment is dependent on the conditions 
being encountered at the time of treatment and the prevailing weather.
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newtown st Boswells & eildon 
Community CounCil 
7. Risk assessment

risks impact on community what can the resilient Communities group 
do to prepare and assist?

flooding •  damage to homes & 
businesses

•  flooding of local streets
•  lack of access & egress to 

priorities

•  encourage residents to improve home 
flood defences

•  Place sandbags or domestic flood gates 
into position

•  work with local emergency responders 
to see if they can help with distribution of 
flood warnings and any evacuation and 
rest centre establishment required

•  identify vulnerable people who live in 
areas likely to be flooded

severe weather 
(snow, Rain etc)

•  Road and footpath 
inaccessibility

•  loss of utilities
•  Rubbish Collection
•  school Closure

•  Caring for the vulnerable people affected
•  Clearing snow from access routes to 

homes, community buildings, and schools
•  movement of residents to a safe place
•  delivery of supplies and fuel to the 

community
•  arranging rubbish to be centrally collected

utility failure •  loss of gas, electricity and 
water

•  loss of communication

•  Caring for vulnerable people
•  assisting with the delivery of alternative 

heating sources, water etc.
•  making refreshments and food at 

community buildings
•  staffing rest centres until sBC staff arrive

fire •  evacuation
•  access to Houses and 

Businesses
•  damage to homes & 

businesses

•  assist with alerting the residents.
•  assist with the evacuation of residents to a 

safe place.
•  maintaining access routes until the fire 

service or Police arrive

Communication •  loss of communication •  Caring for vulnerable people
•  alerting residents and establishing 

contacts groups

other •  missing persons
•  transportation incidents

•  identify a meeting point
•  Care for affected motorists etc.

Note: some of the duties outlined above may be undertaking whilst the emergency services or 
scottish Borders Council personnel are on route to the incident. the intention is to support and assist 
them in their duties.
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8. Resilient Community Plan Co-oRdinatoR

  	name 
   Community Co-ordinator
   contact details
   tel: 
   email: 

	 	name 
   assistant Community Co-ordinator
   contact details
   tel:  
   email: 

	 	name 
   area Co-ordinator
   contact details
   tel: 
   email: 

newtown st Boswells & eildon 
Community CounCil 
ContaCts
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in the event of an emergency, the Council will have established an emergency Co-ordination 
Centre at its Headquarters in newtown st. Boswells. the Community Co-ordinator 
or appointed person, should use a single point of contact for communication as all the 
emergency and council services will be represented within the co-ordination centre. if 
normal communication systems are operative, the following numbers should be utilised for 
support and assistance.    

emeRGenCy seRviCes
Note: any emergency should be notified to the relevant emergency service using the 999 system

 if normal telephone communication systems have failed, including the 999 system. Police 
or mountain Rescue teams will be deployed to the area and will operate via the airwave 
or satellite radio systems, and will alert the Community Co-ordinator to the alternative 
method of contacting the emergency services.

Contact telephone Number

sBC out of Hours Contact 01896 752111 (Bordercare)

sBC Community Contact team                        01835 826708              (point of contact in an 
          01835 826545      emergency situation only)

Council Helpline 0300 100 1800

scottish Government link www.readyscotland.org

nHs 24 Helpline 08454 24 24 24

newtown st Boswells & eildon 
Community CounCil 
10. CommuniCation system 
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newtown st Boswells & eildon 
Community CounCil  
11. Community volunteeRs 
(Call tRee)

the call tree works as a pyramid, with the community co-ordinator at the top making the first 
call to two or more people. in turn, they call an assigned set of people and so on, until the tree 
is complete.
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12. insuRanCe 
   
 the activities of the assigned volunteers will require to be covered by public liability insurance 

to handle any claims for loss, injury or damage brought by third parties and by employers’ 
liability insurance for any injuries sustained by the volunteers in the execution of the tasks.

 the insurance cover currently in place for both scottish Borders Council and for the 
Community Council provides cover for volunteers and this will extend to the assigned 
volunteers identified within section 9. of the Resilient Community Plan. to ensure that the 
level and value of any such claims is mitigated as far as possible, all assigned volunteers 
must undergo appropriate training for all foreseeable tasks that they may be required to 
undertake. this training should to be recorded and refreshed as appropriate with supporting 
documentation held on file. this will help to ensure that the volunteers have appropriate skills 
for the tasks assigned to them and will provide a defence to any claims that may arise as a 
result of the activities.

13.  disClosuRe CHeCks 
   
 the duties that a volunteer is likely to undertake whilst supporting their community is unlikely 

to require a disclosure check. if a volunteer is required to enter a house it will be at the 
discretion of the householder and it is suggested that if the volunteers have to enter a house, 
that they do so in pairs.

 similarly, if a volunteer is asked to pick up a prescription it is at the discretion of the person 
requiring it, and it should be stressed to the pharmacist that there should be no evidence of 
medicine on the bag or container.

14. leGal disClaimeR ReGaRdinG Community 
ResPonsiBilities 

   
 scottish Borders Council wishes to make it clear that it is not the employing body for 

the volunteers referred to in this document. they are volunteers, acting on behalf of the 
Community Council. 

 scottish Borders Council accepts no responsibility whatsoever for any loss, injury, claim, 
liability, costs or damages caused by the actions and/or negligence of the volunteers or 
anyone acting for or on behalf of them.    
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15. HealtH safety adviCe 
   
 Health and safety legislation doesn’t generally apply to someone who is not an employer, self-

employed or an employee.
 
 the Health and safety at work etc act 1974 (Hsw act) and the regulations made under it apply 

if any organisation (including a voluntary organisation) has at least one employee.

 the Hsw act sets out the general duties that employers have towards employees. it also 
requires employers and the self-employed to protect people other than those at work (e.g. 
members of the public, volunteers, clients and customers) from risks to their health and 
safety arising out of, or in connection with, their work activities. 

 whilst carrying out voluntary activities for the community, the co-ordinator, area co-ordinator, 
and the volunteer must be aware of health & safety guidance, which in this case due to the 
likely activities, is a common sense approach. the task should be assessed, the appropriate 
personal protective equipment (PPe) should be selected and worn, and the task should be re-
assessed during operation. 

 for example, clearing snow, the area to be cleared would be checked to ensure that there are 
no hazards i.e. icicles that could drop onto the volunteers. the correct PPe for this task would 
be boots, gloves, hard hat, and a fluorescent jacket.

 the health and safety issue has to be taken cognisance of, but should not overwhelm the task; 
hence a common sense approach is stressed.

16.  fuRtHeR adviCe and GuidanCe

 for further Health & safety information in relation to volunteering, please use the links below:
 http://www.hse.gov.uk/contact/faqs/charities.htm
 http://www.hse.gov.uk/voluntary/index.htm

 for further information on volunteer driving and insurance policies, please use the link below:
 http://www.abi.org.uk/information/Consumers/General/volunteer_driving_.aspx 

 for further advice on snow clearance, please use the link below:
 http://www.readyscotland.org/are-you-ready/winter-weather/winter-at-home/clearing-

paths/

 for further advice on Resilient Communities, please use the links below:
 http://www.readyscotland.org/are-you-ready/winter-weather/   
 http://www.communitytoolkit.co.uk/

http://www.hse.gov.uk/contact/faqs/charities.htm
http://www.hse.gov.uk/voluntary/index.htm
http://www.abi.org.uk/Information/Consumers/General/Volunteer_Driving_.aspx
http://www.readyscotland.org/are-you-ready/winter-weather/winter-at-home/clearing-paths/
http://www.readyscotland.org/are-you-ready/winter-weather/winter-at-home/clearing-paths/
http://www.readyscotland.org/are-you-ready/winter-weather/
http://www.communitytoolkit.co.uk/
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Ready at Home
HouseHold emeRGenCy Plan

in the event of a major emergency in your community; it may be some time before the 
emergency services can help you, making it very important that you have made the 
necessary preparations to protect your family, your pets and yourself.

agree a plan in advance with those in your home. 
Complete this template and keep it safe in case you need to use it.

if you Have to leave youR Home

if the emergency means it is not safe to stay inside your home:
get out, stay out, and take others with you. 

identify two meeting places: one near home and one further away, in case you can’t 
get home. near home it could be a local landmark or something as simple as a tree or 
lamppost.  further away it could be a school, or friend’s house or a safe public building.

meeting place 1 (Near Home)                             meeting place 2 (further away)

Pick a friend or relative who lives out of the area, who you will agree to call to say you’re 
ok, should you need to leave home.  make sure this person knows.

friend or relative to call to let people know that you’re ok

name tel

if the emergency means it is not safe to go out, the advice is usually to:
go iN (go indoors and close all windows and door), 
Stay iN (stay indoors),
tuNe iN (to local radio, tv or the internet, where public information and advice from 
the emergency services will be broadcast.)
the local radio station's Radio Borders on frequency 96.8 fm (Central Borders) 
102.3 (Berwick), 103.1 (Peebles), 103.4  (eyemouth). Radio scotland (local information 
is given at certain periods) on frequency 92 - 95 fm, and 810 mw.

loCation loCation

name name

addRess addRess

tel tel

if it is safe to do so you should check on your neighbours and vulnerable people living 
close by.  you may want to think who they are in advance: 
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newtown st Boswells & eildon Community CounCil 
PaCk an emeRGenCy kit

you should ensure you have sufficient supplies at home to meet your household 
needs for at least three days.
Packing a small emergency kit and keeping it in a safe, easily accessible place at 
home will stand you in good stead in a wide range of emergency situations.  

your kit should be kept in a waterproof bag and include as many as possible of:
• a battery radio with spare batteries or a wind up radio (so you can hear important 

messages if the electricity supply is affected) 
• a battery torch with spare batteries or a wind-up torch 
• Candles and matches. 
• a first aid kit 
• Copies of important documents like birth certificates, insurance policies and your 

household emergency plan 
• Bottled water and long-life, ready-to-eat food, plus can opener if needed 
• spare keys to your home and vehicle 
• spare spectacles or contact lenses 
• toiletries and details of prescription medication 
• Pencil and paper, penknife, whistle.

if you have to leave your home, you should also consider taking:
• Prescription medication 
• mobile phone and charger 
• Cash and credit cards 
• spare clothes and blankets 
• Playing cards, games, books, a child's special toy 
• Pets, unless gathering them causes delay or danger.

imPoRtant telePHone numBeRs
• for the emergency services, dial 999
• for nHs 24, dial 08454 24 24 24
• for scottish Borders Council, dial 0300 100 1800

you should record other important numbers:

for further information see Ready scotland at:
www.scotland.gov.uk/topics/Justice/public-safety/ready-scotland

sCHools/ColleGes insuRanCe ComPany

CaReRs/CHildmindeR vet

woRk ContaCt sePa floodline 
0845 988 1188

doCtoR otHeR 
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otHeR emeRGenCies, inCludinG floodinG, utility 
failuRe, fiRe, tRansPoRtation

1. Can you provide transport (4x4) to people within your community that 
may need to get to the doctor, pick up shopping, etc.?  

2. are you able and willing to help place out sandbags or assist with the 
putting up of domestic flood gates of those who are unable to do so? 

3. are you able and willing to assist with the preparation of catering or 
the provision of hot drinks at your community/village hall? 

4. are you willing and able to check on your neighbour (if necessary) 
during any failure of the utilities etc. for example, power or water 
failure? 

5. do you have a specific skill that the community can call upon during 
an emergency?        

6.  if yes to 5, please state what skills you can offer

……………….............………................................................……………………………….

noyes

noyes

noyes

noyes

noyes

noyes

aPPendix 1
Residents’ QuestionnaiRe on tHe 
develoPment of a Community CounCil 
Resilient Community Plan  

snow and iCe

Please note: each householder/occupier is responsible for maintaining and clearing snow or 
ice from their footpaths and driveways

1. are you able and willing to undertake snow clearing of paths/
driveways of those who are unable to do so?  

2. are you able and willing to undertake snow clearing of the paths/
driveways that give access to the community or village hall etc? 

3.  are you able and willing to undertake clearing of snow from school 
and nursery access routes and playgrounds?   

4.  would you be willing to co-ordinate part of or all of this activity 
within your street or area?     

5.  are you able and willing to undertake putting bins out during severe 
weather for those who are unable to do so?   

6.  Can you offer the use of a 4 x 4 for urgent errands/messages during 
severe weather?

noyes

noyes

noyes

noyes

noyes

noyes

Please note, this would not involve payment as the community council do not have any budget 
for this.
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otHeR “ReGulaR” and Potential Commitments
1. are you willing to keep a watch on your neighbours’ property when 

they are away on holiday etc.?      
2. Provide temporary assistance if a neighbour is locked out/utility 

failure? 
3. would you like to be a local community/area co-ordinator for any of 

the above?    
4. if yes, please state any preferences you have

..........................................................................................…………………………….

noyes

noyes

noyes

if your are willing to assist your community neighbourhood and have answered yes to any 
of the above questions, can you please provide the following information. this information 
will be held by the Community/area Co-ordinator and only used or divulged when necessary 
during an incident or emergency. the co-ordinator will add the information to what is termed a 
‘community asset register’ and will be reviewed annually or whenever deemed necessary.

name

addRess

email

Home tel moBile tel

Please state below any additional suggestions or comments you would like us to consider.

Please return the completed questionnaire to the
Community Co-ordinator

availaBility for example day & night, or night time only.
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date time

aPPendix 2
examPle Community emeRGenCy GRouP 
emeRGenCy meetinG aGenda

1. wHat is tHe CuRRent situation? 

you might want to consider the following:

loCation of tHe emeRGenCy 

is it near:
•  a school?
•  a vulnerable area?
•  a main access route?
•  type of emergency: 
•  is there a threat to life?
•  Has electricity, gas or water been affected?

aRe tHeRe any vulneRaBle PeoPle involved? 

• elderly
• families with children 
• non-english-speaking people.
• what resources do we need? 
• food?
• off-road vehicles?
• Blankets?
• shelter?

loCation

attendees
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2. estaBlisHinG ContaCt witH tHe emeRGenCy seRviCes

3. How Can we suPPoRt tHe emeRGenCy seRviCes?

4. wHat aCtions Can safely Be taken?

5. wHo is GoinG to take tHe lead foR tHe aGReed aCtions?

6. any otHeR issues?

Please note: always record actions identified and carried out
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you can get this document on audio Cd, in large print, and various other formats 
by contacting us at the address below.  in addition, contact the address below for 
information on language translations, additional copies, or to arrange for an officer to 
meet with you to explain any areas of the publication that you would like clarified. 

emeRGenCy PlanninG
scottish Borders Council | Council Headquarters | newtown st Boswells
melRose | td6 0sa 
tel: 01835 825056 | email: eps@scotborders.gsx.gov.uk
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